Dear Parents

To support our topic ‘What is the geography of where I live?’ in Key Stage 1, we will be taking the children on a walk down to The Shallows in Saltford. We will be looking at the human and physical features of the local environment and doing some sketching.

Class RH will visit on Monday 13th May (1.30-3pm)
Class ED will visit on Tuesday 14th May (1.30-3pm)
Class NJ will visit on Wednesday 15th May (1.30-3pm)
Class SEH will visit on Thursday 16th May (1.30-3pm)

We will require as much adult support with this as possible. If you are able to help, please sign up on the sheet outside your child’s classroom.

All children will need to bring a waterproof jacket, in case it rains, and can change into their trainers for the walk.

Any questions, please see your child’s class teacher.

Yours sincerely,

Miss Davis
KS1 Leader

Miss Hansford

Mrs Hayden

Miss Jupp

KS1 Leader
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